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GENERAI 1.Y FAIR M'ÿ
.’■Y,■Y!

The British Regain Old Trench Positions; 
French Nearer St Quentin and La Fere

I

!

GERMAN LEADERS ENDEAVOR TUE GERMAN BIG GUNS ROAR 
TO STAVE OFF REVOLUTION AS THE RESISTANCE STIFFENS

Victories by Dominion 
Boys Very Important

-«•H

Boston American Club 
Takes Fourth Contest

The Enemy Has Markedly Increased His Defen
sive Against the AlKed Armies From Arras To 
Rheims and All Along the Front Guns of AD 
Calibre Are in Action.

Other Cities An 
Under Martial Law and 

Situation Serious.!&:-

COUNT CZERNIT SAYS 
TEUTONS WANT PEACE Sir Arthur Currie Sends Message To Premier 

Borden—British Take AD German Positions on 
High Ground Between Havrincourt Wood and 
Peziere—Are In Old Places.

“Babe” Ruth Somewhat Unsteady in Box, But His 
Triple in Fourth Lands Two Runs — Chicago 
Ties in Eighth, But Loses in Same Inning on 
Poor Field Work—Final Score 3 To 2.

Nevertheless British Dig More Deeply Into Sec
tor Southwest of Cambrai, Occupying Import
ant Positions on Four-Mile Front—French At 
Gates of La Fere.

The Former Austro-Hungar
ian Premier Fires Another 
Peace Shot

*

\
Ottawa, Sept. 10—Replying to Sir Robert Borden’s 

message of congratulations on recent Canadian victories in 
France, Sir Ajrthur Currie, in a message received by the 
prime minister today, asserts that the victories won by Do
minion troops will "have far-reaching consequences."

The message follows:
Canadian corps appreciate in manner beyond power of 

words to express warmth of inspiring message of congratula
tion sent by you on behalf of people at home. Canada has 
always nobly suppgrted us, and we fought as she would have 
us fight. Victories of last month have been truly great and 
must have far-rèachi

By George F. Steward.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and 8L John Standard,)
Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Rumors and 

speculations as to what Is happening 
in Germany have flourished here dur
ing the week-end. Even the immin
ence of a revolutionary movement was 
freely discussed, 
cities are under martial law. /"

It to obvious that the present feel
ing in Germany is one of almost des
pair, and there are good grounds for 
asserting that the government is fully 
realising this, and Is now busy dis
cussing expedients for the rehabilitat
ing of itself and reviving the spirits of 

■tofi people. The recent utterance of 
ne Crown Prince and Von Hlndpuburg 
cannot be regarded as casual or Inde- 
nendent efforts. They corroborate each
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Chicago
Flack, right field...........
Hollocher, shortstop .. .
Mann, left field............
Paskert, centre field .. 
Merkle, first base ..... , 
Pick, second base .... 
Zetder, third base .....
Deal, third base...........
Wort man, second base . 
Killifer, catcher .
Tyler, pitcher . > 
Douglas, pitcher
x O’Farrell___
xx Hendrix, 
xxx McCabe 
xxxxBarber.

(By The Associated Press)
The Germans have markedly stiffened their resistance 

against the Allied armies from the region of Arras to Rheims 
but their efforts to ward off further encroachments into the 
territory they are holding have failed.

All along the front the German big guns are violently 
in action while machine guns in vast numbers are being useçl 
in front of strategic points which the Allies are endeavoring 
to gain. Nevertheless the British have dug more deeply into 
the sector southwest of Cambrai, capturing important posi
tions dn-the four-mile front between the Havrincourt Wood 
and Piexere, regaining their old trench positions dominating 
Gouzeaucourt and capturing Gouzeaucourt Wood.

Meanwhile to the south the French are only a short dis. 
tance west of St. Quentin and are at the gates of La Fere. 
On this last named sector the French daily are enlarging 
their turning movement against the great St. Gobain Forest, 
the conquest of which would remove the great barrier to an 
Allied advance in force eastward toward Laon in an outflank-
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.L ing consequences.Totals
x Batted for Deal tn seventh, 

for Hendrix In elffhth: xxxx Belt 
Boston
Hooper, right field ......................
Sheen, second base........................
Strunk, centre field ..f*..................
Whiteman, left field.......................
Bush, pitcher............. .....................
Mclnnis, first base...........................
Ruth, pitcher end left field...........
Scott, shortstop 
Thomas, third base 
Agnew, catcher ..
Schsng, catcher ..

British StatementS*
London, Sept. 9 —The British in an 

advance over a four mile front be
tween the Havrincourt Wood and Res
tore have captured *11 the German po
sitions on the high ground between 
these two points, and won their old 
trench positions overlooking Gouz
eaucourt, according to an official com
munication from Field Marshal Haig 
tonight. The Gouzeaucourt Wood also

I other to the realization of* the urgent' 
lty at laat of telling the people 

the truth. More talk of this same 
kind is expected for the government 
Intends to reinforce its peace offensive 
abroad by such action at home.

A democratic move will it Is hoped 
temporarily satisfy the Internal de
mands, and simultaneously deprive of 
its sting the Entente criticism that 
Germans sure mere slaves in the hands 
of the Hohentollern and the Junker

An unusually well Informed authori
ty tells me that steps of a very decid
ed democratic nature will be taken 
shortly in Germany, in a similar strain. 
Another authority reports a pending 
political offensive which will “tear the 
mask from the faces of the enemy of 
the government and compel them to 
show their peoples whether they are 
fighting a war of conquest or are real
ly striving for a league of nations and 
democratic objectives. It will be seen 
then that there Is no need to wage 
war against the Central Powers for 
the democratic objectives. We shall 
then see whether the Entente will have 
the courage to give passports to labor 
leaders In order that they may confer 
with our men."

NO MORE SUNDAY 
JOY RIDING HERE

A vigorous, new war movement 
is being launched In Canada, simi
lar to that which began In the 
United States a week ago last Sun
day to save all unnecessary and 
unreasonable use of gasoline by au
tomobiles, motor boats and motor 
cycles, etc., eliminate all joy riding 
and motor pleasuring, particularly 
on Sundays, when It is claimed 
$150,000 Is spent in Canada each 
twenty-four hours forlgasol

It is pointed out that much money 
can be saved by totting up on tub 
use of gasoline and motor wear and 
tear. The large wastage of money 
monthly to needed in war work.

The campaign will be on this 
week and Is expected to take effect 
next Sunday.

.

I
Totals 

Chicago 
Boston .

27 3 4 27 21 0
.0 0000002 0—2 7 1 
.0 0020001 x—3 4 0 

Summary:—Two base hit, Shean; three base hit, Ruth; stolen base, 
Shean; sacrifice hits, Ruth, Hooper; double plays, Ruth to Scott, to Mc
lnnis, Scott to q£ean to Mclnnis (I); Left on bases: Chicago 6, Boston 4. 
First base on errors, Boston 1. Bases on balls: off Tyler, 2; off Ruth 6. 
Hits eff Tyler, 3 In 7 Innings; off Douglas 1, one Inning; off Ruth, 7 In eight 
Innings; off Bush, none in one. Struck out by Tyler, 1. Wild pitch, Ruth 1. 
Passed balls, Killifer 2. Winning pitcher, Ruth; losing pitcher Douglas. 
Umpires, Owens, O’Day, Hildebrand and Klem.

Attendance 22,18$.

Is in British hands.
ing movement against both the Aisne and Chemin Des 
Dames positions of the enemy.

Germans Resisting.
The Germans hero and northeast 

of Soiasona also are offering most de
termined resistance against the 
French, realizing that should General 
Maintins strategy prove successful 
the entire German line eastward, to 
Rheims necessarily would be compell
ed to undergo marked re-adjustment.
Thousands of machine guns and guns 
of larger calibre are roaring away 
against the French both from the St.
Gobain Forest and the plateau above 
the Ailette River northeast of Sois-

English and Now Zealand troops 
performed the task and during the 
fighting repulsed heavy German coun
ter-attacks.

The text of the statement follows:
“This morning advanced detach

ments of English and New Zealand
ers attacked and carried the German 
positions on the high ground between 
Pezieres and the Havrincourt Wood. 
After sharp fighting in the course of 
which heavy counterattacks were re 
pulsed with losses, we gained the old 
British trench line on the ridge over
looking Gouzeaucourt and captured 
Gouzeaucourt Wood.

“On the left of pur attack other Eng
lish troops successfully advanced our 
line in the eastern portion of tho 
Havrincourt Wood. We captured a 
number of prisoners in these opera 
tlons.

“On the remainder of the British 
front there was fighting on certain sec
tors. Hpstile attacks against posts 
we recently established west of La 
Basse were repulsed.

“Rain fell heavily last night and 
again today> The weather continues 
stormy.”

%

be Jones and Agnew for Boston Red 
Sox and either Vaughn or Hendrix 
and Killifer tor the Chicago Cubs.

Manager Barrow of the local team 
was sure he would send in Jones and 
was likewise confident of winning the 
series tomorrow. He said:

“Today’s gives us a big edge on 
the series. I expect one more game 
will finish It up, and that Boston will 
come through the winner tomorrow. 
I’m going to give Jones a chance to 
pitch tomorrow and I think he will 
measure up in good style. But I’ve got 
Mays in reserve anyway.’

Manager Mitchell, of Chicago, de
clared that the Cube had a fighting 
chance to win the series. He said:— 
“We worked hard tor today’s game, 
but lost. We have still got a fighting 
chance to take tomorrow’s game, and 
then capture the series on the next 
two days. The opportunity to win 
Is always there. I’m going to wait 
until tomorrow before deciding who 
will pitch for us.”

Continued on page 8.

Boston, Sept. 9.—Total attendance 
and receipts tor today’s game fel
lows:

Total receipts $28,292. Total at
tendance 22,183. Players’ share $16,- 
277.68. Each club’s share $5,092.56. 
National Commission's $2,829.20. Base
ball fans have paid $128,756 to.see the 
first tour would’» series games this 
year. Figures compiled tonight show 
that 88,651 persons haev watched the 
four contests. Total receipts and at
tendance figures for the four games 
follows:

Total attendance 88,661.

I

SUSPC10USMAN 
WITH $1,700 HELD Gov. Milliken, Senator Femald

sons.
Along tho Atone the Germans are 

atlll endeavoring to retard tho ad
vance of the French Ir. further cross
ings of the stream, probably In order 
/to give their main army a chance to 
make its way unimpeded northward 
in case of a “quick rush'* by the 
French toward Laon, » manoeuvre 
which seems in tho making by 
Marshal Foch’s forces. Large num
bers of reinforcements have been rush
ed up by the Germane, here and also 
along the Atone front where the Am
ericana are fighting alongside the 
French.

4 and All Four Congressmen 
Elected—Legislature Strong 
ly Republican.

i’v.#»
Special to The "Standard.

Baugor, Maine, Sept. 9—Returns at 
midnight Indicate that the Republicans 
have swept tho state, re-electing Gov
ernor Milliken by a reduced majority, 
also Femald tor United States Sonate, 
all tour congressmen, a majority of 

| Votn branches of the legislature and 
I a majority of tb«* cjunty tickets.

PnrtirM.i.r l The figures Indicate that
th»* 1 u s majority over MacIntyre,

of Flanders^ norheastIXtotoccrat, for governor will be about
nf 6000 hour flgures stand:
h'rJk w Umni h -I» /.ill.lktn 30,647, MacIntyre 27,035. a
anüï üïïïfmli HfaLsï fnr1 ih, margin ot 3.912, anil as the country 
Anlw t0r towns come In this to eery likely to
enemy. Therefore the German high ^ increased
command Is buttresèl*? them tor Mc0llllcuddy, Democrat, who had 
eventualities. In Flanders the Ger- ^en expected to beat White, Repub- 
man strategy seems to be the obllter- for congress in the second dis-
ation of points vulnerable to sharp lrlctf apparently to defeated by about 
assaults. Particularly is this notice- 2,000. The other Republican congress- 
able along the Lys River south of men are elected by substantial ma- 
Ypres, where the Germans are report- joritIes
ed to have removed all their artillery ----------------- ^ —
to the east aide of the river, and a 
little to the north around Wytschaete, 
where the British have advanced their 
line nearly a mile, and apparently 
with slight opposition.

Defensive War.
tgd&y spread the an- 

Colonel Gaidke in
Wolff’s Bureau 

no uncement of
“Vorwaerts” that the German comman
ders have now decided to carry on a 
purely defensive war. It does not, how
ever, report the considerations' which, 
according to Colonel Gaidke, have led 
to this decision.

That writer while attempting to 
minimise the advance of the Allies, 
pitilessly Informs his readers that the 
Entente losses In material and men 
In the spring offensive have all been 
replaced. That in audition to thé Am
erican troops. English and French de
pots behind the lines in France ap
pear to he well filled.

Westerner Arrested in Mono- 
ton Could Not Produce Mili
tary or Marriage Papers.

■

Total re
ceipts $128,766. Players’ share $69,- 
527.70. Bach club’s share $28,176.90. 
National Commission’s share $12,- 
875.60.

Special td The Standard.
Moncton, Sept 9—Failure to pro

duce military papers, birth or mayrlage 
certificate when accosted this after
noon by Chief Rideout resulted ixr the 
arrest of a man giving the name of 
F. E. Moore, hailing from Bow River, 
Alberta. Moore’s answers to the chief 
were not satisfactory. First he alleg
ed he was married and had a son at 
the front, but later stated he was un
married.

The only papers besides the regis
tration card he carried were maps of 
several Canadian towns, including 
Moncton. He had over $1,700 on him, 
besides four diamond rings. Moore 
informed the chief he had been in 
Texas before going to Bow River and 
was in the east looking for horses. 
Chief Rideout will detain the stranger 
for further Information.

t
I

Jones for Boston
THREE MONCTON MEN 

WOUNDED IN ACTION
The Three Hlngee.

Boston, Sept. 9 —Indication, tonight 
were that the batteries for the fifth 
world’s series game tomorrow would

They Are Gunner Mctzler, 
Trooper Bragg and Philip 
Léger—Jude Landry Dead.

Are Outnumbered^.
He holds that the authoritative factors 
in the Berlin cabinet today openly fa
vor the proposal of a league of na
tions and that Baron Burton, the Aus
tria Hungarian foreign minister, is not 
antagonistic to this Idea. “Therefore,” 
Count Czernin concludes, “there is no
thing to prevent the Central Powers 
working out the fundamental princi
ples of this new world order and in 
bringing them before the world.”

REAL RUM FOUND 
UP IN MONCTON

_ “We have against us,” he says, “on 
/ the many fronts of the farflung bat- 
' tie, a great superiority of men and ma

terial. Hence the decision of the Ger
man leaders to no longer Indulge In 
attack but to act purely on the defen
sive."

The decision was no doubt forced 
by circumstances, hut the information 
la the form of a government announce
ment by the Wolff Bureau, fits admir
ably into the peace offensive scheme 
which aims at using unpleasant facts 
to prove that Germany is in the posi
tion of being/attacked and slandered.

U to somewhat unfortunate from this 
point of view that the Berliner "Tag* 
Mat” should on the same day publicly 
accuse the Pan-Germans with having 
desired and precipitated the war.

Special to The Standard.
MONCTON, Sept. 9.—A. E. Metzler, 

of this city, today received a telegram 
informing him that hla brother, Gun
ner B. G. Matzler, had been wounded 
in France. This Is the second time 
Gunner Metzler has been wounded.

Solomon Loger has been notibed 
that Pte. Philip Leger has been wound
ed and It In a hospital at Boulogne, i 

Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison has been no
tified that her sqn, Trooper Paul Doug
las Bragg, has been wounded in 
France. The wounds are in the thigh 
and knee. This is the second time 
Trooper Bragg has been wounded.

Jude Landry aged 73, one of the 
oldest residents of McDougal Settle
ment, died at hto home this afternoon. 
He was well known in Moncton and 
In the parish, 
daughters survive.

Carriage Repairer Had Nine
Gallons in "Paint" f.».__
It Costs Him $100 or More 
—Navy League Drive Big 
Success.

: no outward indication that Le is to 
permit the Germans a breathing spelL 
The greater portion of the German de
fensive system In the battle 
ready has been demolished, or Is in 
the process of demolition or of being 
made untenable, 
southwest of Cambrai to La Fere, and 
the British and French are virtually 
upon it at distances ranging from » 
half mile to six miles at the farthest 
where the British and French are 
standing west of St. Quentin. When 
the drive began St. Quentin was 38 
miles distance from the Allied front.

TWO MISSING MEN
RETURN SAFELYk TWO NEWCASTLE FIRES 

AT tHE SAME TIME

Barns of Clement Ryan and 
Grossman flt Sorts Burned.

aV
Chatham, Sept. 9 —Mackerel and 

herring are very plentiful and of large 
size in the Mtramichl bay. hut the 
dog fish are also plentiful and are 
eating them up almost as fast as the 
mackerel mesh in the nets, 
are away up.

The easterly storm of Friday night 
caused a large number of nets to be 
abandoned, but all were subsequently 
picked up. A boat belonging to T. B. 
Willis ton, containing two. men, that 
was feared lost has returned safely.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 9—The police today 

visited the carriage repair shop con
ducted by Thomas Nowlan in search 
of liquor and found that nine gallon 
cans, resembling paint tins, contained 

Newcastle, Sept. 9—About 1U6 S'* V*™’, The "«toed and

McCullam, Jane and Mitchell streets, tln®<1 Wf* an? <**ts._ 
ran through tw*> barns at different A commercial traveller arrested on 
ends of the section. The barns were a *>y the C. G. R. police at Monc- 
those of Clement Ryan and Grossman ton yesterday tor drunkenness and 
* Sons. Both were practically do- baying three bottles of Scotch in hie 
stroyed, causing a loss of $600 to each possession was today fined 160 and 
owner. costs.

One fire broke out about 8ve min
utes after the other and the origin of 
each to unknown.

Using Gun Power.
The concentration of artillery of all 

calibre, including machine guns, and 
large bodies of men in the region of 
Sotosons, where every nook and cran
ny of the rolling country contains 
hordes of defenders proves the import 
ance the enemy places In holding this 
territory, while nothing is being left 
undone In the region around Rheims 
to strengthen in gun and man-power 
the German line against the assaults 
the Germans apparently realize are 
soon to come.

After virtually two months of hard 
lighting to which from Arras to the 
Marne the Germans everywhere have 
been worsted General Foch has given

This Is from the

f PricesAnother Peace Plea. Special to The «Undent.
Amsterdam, Sept. 9.—Another shot 

frond the Teuton pence propagande or- 
Ullery haa been tired by Count Czern
in, the former Austro-Hungarian min 
Inter of foreign neutre, who, tn a long 
article printed by the Vienna Neue 
Prate Presae. writes In favor of .the 
Idea of a league of natté»».

Tho count declares that an over 
of the German peo-

NEWCASTLE MAN HURTHie wife and two

Newcastle, Sept. 9—Mrs. John Fogan 
has received word that Private John 
Fogan of the Canadian Mechanical 
Corps, who went over With the 140th 
Battalion, has been wounded In thto 
left le*

practically 
Is subscA

Rev. Monsignor Belli veau, Grande 
Digue, is a visitor In the city, arriv
ing yesterday on the Halifax express.

Mr, and rMs. J. W. DeWotte, Halifax, 
are in the city.

sers state that 
$en approached 
cause which promises to he the great
est success of any patriotic appeal yet

every clti- 
blng to tike

Moncton tooey started the . Navy 
League drive and the canvassers met 
with anbounded success. The canvas-

pie, with the Emperor at Its head, 
really honestly desires a lasting peace. made in Moncton.
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